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-An nintlientimaleVtrat. unto Ws babasBina hit
yearns lather. peen), Ilttle ones,, as mat ott eater

Um, '

Ani!state whexatores"! IBtety, beard 'VW , motherristhaA

In Idafatherlyaasuranee. and fond, parental Intl.
Re vatted to diaco►er what the bnioeenta Fordd Bay
About amlaaionary book they'd heard the other day.

run glaeSpate Jonah -Alonzo, all legs and- curly
hair:

‘'You resit *bent Steman they hung, and all the peo-
ple there;

AndMain= pi:4th°funny part, of haw it made him
*weer:

Joining quicklyin, criedbfinnil wrist and dimp-
led neck:

co fanny, though,as that about the
check-

.They canghtreomebody forging, causehews' so green,
I speck."

'Mat the thing liked the besteet," Mourn piped'Bat,
. .

"I'Val,bow somebody pinned -away,and won't come
backagiln,'

And tookristintebodra wife with him upon a yaLlyoail
r .

"Then yod weant lisVnina. %onto," came swift from
Minnie amarti

.ewhezor ts real about a girl who took her only

And wrapt ababy op In it, and wt it in a ham"

I'o,l went, hey?" trilled Alonzo, dlemayed to be

the,earnSunI
And I'll yead Herald 'Personals,' and never tell you

•

The American male parent, bis hair arose onend;
On either knee an Want term he did reverse and

I=Z=2==
GRAINS OF GOLD.

Trifles makeperfection, but perfection is
no trifle. t •

Not to "improve' the occasion"- merely,
but to know the occasion to improve, this is
the truest wisdom. •

He who cannot abide the storm without
flinching; :lies down by the wayside to be
overlooked 'or forgotten. •

Vabie the- friendship of him:Who stands
by you in the attain; swarms of insects will
surround you in the sunshine. • ,

Watch'!Otitii4 is Slier yolu.'HO is
lurking unseen alongyottr path.= Keep your
shield withyou, for4on know not when his
blows will '

•

It has been saidk that the darkest day in
any man's Carper is that wherein he fancies
there is some easier way of getting a dollar
thanby squarely earning it. .-

Christ's teaching was like the light from a
star, whichcomes down to us and causes
us to gaze up all that line of-light to, thebright and distantorb_whence itcomes.

The dominion of fleshly lustsstupefies theunderstanding, and dendens the moral feel-ings. .No men who isOunder the control ofhis appetite can be either .Wise or good.
cz , They who doubt the truth of religion be-cause ,they can find no Christians who are
perfect, might as well deny the existenceofthe sun because it is not always noon-day.

God tells us to bear our burden every
day, and when we look back we s allow
that the difficulties that appeared to frownupon us as we faced them, at last smiled up-
-on us.

The moat awful judgmentwhich,God cansend upon sinners is to let them alone intheir sins; at the thought of this they ought
to fear and tremble, for it will make theirdoom certain...- 4 -

Not to him -who sets out in the morningwith resolution, and gallantry, but to himwno holdi out till the evening of life doesthe promise applk, "He that endureth totheend shall be saved."
Never think it is time to die till; u arecalled; for the Lord leaves us till p havedone our'work,' and never sends ore sor-row than we can bear and be bet r for, ifwe hold fast by him.
Men must not only pray that God wouldhelp them, but they must make an effort tohelp themselves; Clod answers prayers insuch a way as to encourage the performance

of duty, not the neglect of it.
It is easy. In the world to live after theworld's opinion; it is easy in solitude to liveafter your own but the great man is ho who,in the midst*? a crowd, keeps with perfect

sweetness the independence of solitude.
The most firm and stable earthly struc-tures are but temporary, and the most en-during earthly possessions come to an end.Tito one therefore should look to theni as hiiChief good, or trust in them forhappiness.
Habits influence the character prettymuch as under currents influence a vessel,And whether they speed us on the way of

imur wishes} or retard our progress, their pow-er is none the less important becauseimper-
ceptible.

If you cannot be a greattriver, bearing
great vessels of blessings to the world, you
can be a- little springby the dusty waysideof life,singing merrily all day and all night,
and giving a cup of cold water to everyweary, thirsty one who passes.

No one is so happy as,a real Christian,none so rational,'so virtuous, so amiable.How little vanity does he feel, though hebelieves himself united to god I How far is
he from abjectness, when he ranks himselfwith the. worms of the earth.

Many a man's days deceiVe him,they pass
away like a shadow by moonshine, whichappears longest' when the moon is lowest.You may not have but half a day to live,when you thinkthat you have not lived halfyour days.

The man who attempts tobring down and
depreciate those who are above him, does
notthereby elevate himself. He rather sinks
himself, while those whom he traduces are
rather benefitted .thaul• injured by the slan-ders-of on so base.

There aia cases in which aman would beashamed not to. have been imposed upon.There is a confidence necessary to humanintercourse., and without which men aremore injured by their own suspicions than
they could be by the perfidy el others.

God's word is like God's World—varied,very rich, very beautiful. You neverknowwhen you have exhausted all- its.secrets,
The; Bible, like nature, has something forevery class of mind. Look at the\ Bible ina new light, and Straitwayyou see'some new
charm.

Despair is a sin exceedingly vile and con-
temptible; it is'a word of eternal reproach,
dishonor arld!confuslon; it declares'the dev-
il a conqueror,.and what treater dishonorcan be done to Christ thanior a soul to rro-claim, before all the world, the devila crown-ed conqueror.

Heap all the sweetest contentmerits andmost desirable enjoyments Of this world up-on a man, they will not make him a Christ-ian; heap them upon a Christian they willnot make him a better Christian: many aone hath been made worse by the goodthings of this world, and where Is the Christ-ian that hath been bettered by them ?

As we know not the time of our death,and no man can reveal it to us, duty and in-terest require that wo should so live as to boalways readY. Then whether we die sud-denly or after a lingering illness, no sooneral/alive absent' from thepody "than kWO
Ishall be present with the ,Usrd," beholdinghis glory and rejoicing In the fullness of hislove.

Dealers in strong drinks find the curses
Gthey impart often return tenfold into theirown bosoms. Very many children of thosewho traffic in liquid death and distilleddamnation become inebriates, bloafed sots,andfind a drunkard'Sgrave I Fathers, moth-ers, sons and daughters' find a commonbell of weeping 'wailing, and gnashing ofteeth !

When the phyilcians told Theotimua thatexcept he abstained from drunkenness, un-cleanness, &c., he would lose his eyes, hisheart was so wedded to his sins that he an-swered, "Then farewell sweet light." Hehad rather lose his eyes than leave his sins.do a man bewitched with sin had rather loseGod, Christ, heaven and his own soul than
',part with it. ,

It Is through much tribulation that Christ-ians must enter the kin4dom of God. 4:tutthey should not be anxious. Let them befound at all times in the path of duty, andwhen trials come Cher may expect to be pre-pared 4r them: --God will suffer nocalami-ties to dome upon them, except those which.he will overrule lot the advancement of Hisglory and our highest good.
• Of many ayoung man today whoseIlteis irregular, if not flagrantly criminal, fondfriends are saying; "Oh, he is only sowinghis wild oats." Sowing his wild oats, in-deed, but not in the sense intended, ,tot inthe sense of buryingthem, but sowing themas the terrible seed of a more terrible bar-vest. It is false, parents, that such a youthhas rich promise in it. It is false, youngman, that you can transgress great morallaws and form vicious habits, and on arriv-ing at manhood cast them oil as easily asyou canchange your dress The law is thatyou will reap la manhood what you sow inyoth; that and not something else,

PA 11-T ErIYTI:O-ST 'llll07N- WQ*ll*.gi:
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/ESTABLISH En' IN 1849.

A. WEST 0 N & C0.,.'
MANUFACTURERS tßc.z. =

-

PORTABLE AND STATIONARY STEAM ENGINES & BOILERS.
PARTIOTLAR ATTENTION PAID-TO •

GANG SAW ENGLISH, MULAY Sr.tCIRCULAR aIILLS
SIERNOIX MUSA AND st s•• . v.•• :. a

Water Wheels suited tr ol:all heads of water, Tannery Irons,,Bridge Irons,' &e.

an experience by ourMr.' 47. M. CalkinSof over twenty
years as a Machinist anfl Ibreman, enables us,

by his personal supervision, to make
;strictly first-class Goods.

Feb. 18, 1878.-1 y

O. W.PRESTON OEO. TIEERLOB

PRESTON & HEERNIANS

IRON FOUNDERS & MACHINISTS
,14 ccoritaixis.,„, Dr. -sr.,

arAMMOTTRunui or
v

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS,

Circalar,-,Gan,ff and Maley Saw-Mills, Machinery for
Tanneries,' Shafting, Gearing and Castings of

every description in Iron and Brass.

orldaebinery of aU kinds repaired promptly and 'at reasonable ratee.lES

Corning, Angina 28, 1872.-ly

New Spring G-oods.

THE SPRING CAUPAIn IS OPEN
THE PEOPLE'S STORE IS THE

FIRST IN THE FIELD,

WITH THE LAAGEST, AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

Staple& Fancy Dry Goods

EVER OFFERED 121CORNING

It has got tobe pretty generally known that wekeep the largest stock, the beet geode end sell them aslow as any house in the trade in this section; and we keep very manyarticlesnot kept at any other store intown. In addition to our general stock,

ur dar#Otockcompistes about an nib,
and every variety. Our Cloth Stock exceeds any within fifty miles, in quantityand variety,

DRESS GOODS,SHAWLS AND DOMESTIC GOODS
•

enough for a Jobbing trade. The citizens of Tioga county are respectfully invited to call and examine ourstock and prices
April 1,1873. alif/TE & WAITE

I.

Its`111 TWIT 4-1 1141113E,) Pasin Limanzurin

FriLLAG6Mir FrELSO•N`

Ha's gone to New York to buy a stock ofSpring and Sum-
,

1

mer Goods. He intends to buy from, the best markets al
bottom, prices, and hewill'have some splendid bargains

to offer his customers. when hereturns. -

, <

He has NOW on, _hand a quantity of Clothing and
,•

Dress Goodswhich he wants out of the way, and he takes
1

this method of informing you,eonfiden,tially,that he will

sell them,CH.R.4l"- you, doktbelieve it, call and see.

SPRIKG GOODS

C. C.
Has just.re

Staple and Fan

DRESS GOO
I=l

READY-MADE CLOT

Shoes, &c., Suite.
t T L,~J

lify stock has been procuredfrom
wilt be satisfied withprices.

CJI3I-ZaT-a

1111 G GOODS

\R\lII,\AT
,,

- \ .
\ .

1iy DR'IGOO S,

caved a large stock of

S, •ViIHITE GOODS,

ING, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS,

Ie for ,the spring Trade.

the best markets in the country, and therefore you

"±-libzq* •M,=------nA

A_ Oardt

WE HAVE L

Golds" for the Spr

DOING THE LE

I OUR LINE IN T,

And propose-le offer to our e
any respect by any other firm

80, all we !Lek. beforeyon make your purehaa
It Is policy to leave your money.

W. J. j[
WELLSBORO,

the Public.

ID IN A STOCK OF

ng Trade with the firm
TENTION OF

n 'amlfaKmaid

.IS SECTION OF COUNTRY.

stornera a stock that cannot be beat in
our line. •

e, is to give no acall, and we will soonconvince you Where

rton & Bra.,
PENN'A.■

The Largest Est ent in Northern Pa.

TORN II 2,-.Ji a ull --1. c•ol ni

BALE AND RETAIL

DRTJ GIST T.

lIAXING facilities forltniPng and handling *Mequantities of cloodeenables them to offer them at the
lowest Jobbing prices. In our retail department Goode are KM, at a smelradvance Oyer wholesale

pricer. A large stock of

STOW 11110011 ISLAND AND WATER LIMB,

AlmigGLASS, ALL SIZES, SINGLE AND D MILE THICK. PAINTS ALL HINDS AND COLORS,
AND V BRUSHES. A FULL STOOK.

Ni,ents, Striping PencilsTransfer Orna
and Brush lbr Carriage and

Cutte Ornamenting.

Afall line ofall olaeaeeof r , Appertaining to our business kept In stock.

=

JOHN H. PIEHOE

NOTICE
s hereby given that a special Court of ComMouI Pleas trilllmheld at the Court House luNitelleboro,

commencing' on Monday the 19th day of Mel next,
before Hon. Farris D. Streeter, President Judge of
the 19th Judicial District, for the trial of all ,cruses
certified to said court. D. C. COX,

Feb. 25, 1873. Prothonotary.

FarmOr sale.
AIiIiiTATIL44•hi lhostown'.o .

'' n, Tioga county, Pa., con-
tainigg SOscretiof good tobacco land, 2 good bearing
orchards of choice frult,-and 40acresof timber of all
Ictru* The tabu:iceisarst=class wheat land, is fenced
in Et fields, and has water in every field._ There is also
a goad large house ofli rooms, and aUfietessaty out-
bui#lngs, a good new barn, good tenant Douse -audit
blatuernith shop. The stock-and farming tools will
hes id with the plaoatf desired. • For further partle-
We inquire of the 'undersigned on thepremises.

1 ll arm, Pa., Mar. 25. '73-2m * JOHN'STARNER..

_For -Sale.' • , ,
Tsubscriberoffers_ for salichis farm in Middle-

ury, near likeneyillle, containing-106 acres, 90
acre improved, and is in pima state of cultivation.—
The are two orchards, a good house, two barns, a
etc Milling, and wagon shop on the premises. Any
one taking to purchase . can Leaman, particulars. by
,3on the subscriber on thepremises,

18,; 1873-am: • ; B. M. WM=

Jam I, 1872.

Executor's Notice.
T =TEM testamentary on the last will ad

went of,llichard-Videan, late of_Covington
county ,Pa„ deceased; havingbeen granted to

=2led. an persona indebted to the estate •mt, and those having claims against the
are hereby notifiedto chll for settlement on ei
theexecntord of said will, at their place of.„ re'
as given below: •

0. S. VlD&42f,'Covington, Tiogs Co., Pap
• EICII*D. YUMAN, Forkeville, i3ollivan

April 98,1813,-6t. ; Exe
lIMI

tests,
Tioga

he un,
I' said
same,''.
her of
ideuce

RI

. • I c
PLEASANT and improved rooms ihrnia with

all that canbe had to give ono pleasure in tend or
pain, arefoundat

A;13: Eistman's Dental.oTce,
where thenew liquid Nitrous Oxide is coOtlua6ly ad-
ministered with the happiest results ; also Ether.
Chloroformand theNarootio•Spray is used wh n pre-
ferred.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH,
from one to an entire sot, inserted on short
Special attention given to diseases ofthe 'pi uth.—
Prosernitionof-tho natural teeth a specialtijr Work
warranted and terms nasonabl?, ,Opposit Cone
House, Wellaboro,Pa. , , Pb:.ll. 18 •

\ . •

' Its rcitigailek
' • -

.01' . „

',*taxeit1-00.0 wik
,„

Or sugairiAloasedliViinentrated. 'Root
and Herbal Juice, Anti-11111one
Girasoilps. •TUE 4SI.II'PpLIS, GIANT?'

AT01101`fflifiTIT:114 pc, illuitum, - Para°
,

- Physic.
The novelty of mOernifiedical,Chemleal andFilar.

bacentical Science. Nouse or any longer taking the
large, repulsive and nauseous pills, • composed .of
cheap, crude, and bulky ingredients, when wecan by
acareful application of chemical science, extract all
the cathartic and other medicinal propertlea from the
Most indelibleroots'and herbs, and concentrate them:*
Intoa minute Granule; 'Cares:lly largerthan a'
Mustard iced, that can bereadily swallowed by
those of the meet sensitive stomachs and 'fastidithis
tastes. • _Hach little Purgative:Pellet reprevento.
Ina moat concentratedfonn,as much cathartic polder
'as is embodied, iti anyof the targe.pills ?foundfor sale
in the drug shops. From their wonderful- cathartic
power, ill proportion to their size, people who have'
hot tried theni areapt to suppose that 1. 11nre harsh
or drastic in effect, but such is not atall the ea,,e, the
different active medicinalprinciples of which thuy uro
lomposed being so harmonized and modified. ono by
die others, at to produce a most searching and
thoroUffilt yet gently and kindly Opera-
ting cathartic. - - . -'

.$5OO Reward is hereby offered by the proprie-
tor of these Pellets, to any chemist who, upon an-
alysis, will find in them anyCalomel or otherforms
of mercury 9rany other mineral poison. 4.

!-

. Being Ciit.hrelY vegetable, At particulars
cal* 18 requlreo while using them. T ey operate 1
Without disturbanceto the constitution; diet, or oc- t

.cepation. For Jaundice .Headache Con.'
stipation,- Impure Bloodj Pain in the; ,

Shaul:fit:re, Tightness of ;saeChest, Dix-.

mines 'Sou: Eructations of the Stom-
ach, ad taste oin • mouth, Bilious
attacks, P in ,in ,

region of Kidneys, ,
Internal Fever, ISltoited feeling about

„Sto.aRelitRash of Bidodto Head,High
-Colored Erin°. Ensociability and
Gloomy Farebodings, take Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Purgative- Pellets. In explana-
tion of the reineOW' power of my Purgative kellets
over so great a variety of Mimeo's, I wish to saythat
their action' Upon- the animal. econo.

• iny IS universal, not a gland or &home
escaping-their sanative impress. ,Age
does not impairthem; their sugar-coating andbeing
enclosed in glass bottles preserve their virtues untie.'
paired for any length of 'time, In anyclimate, ao that
they are always fresh and reliable. which Is not the
case withtbe pills found' in the drug awes;putup in
cheap wood or paste-board boxes. -Recollect that for
all diseases whore a Laxative, Alterative or
Purgative is indicated, these little Tenets 'will
give the meatperfeet satisfaction toall whouse them.

They; are wild by,all enterprising
Druggists at 25 centsa bottle. '

Do not allowany druggist. to Induce you to take
erlythiolg else that he may say is just as good as my
Pellets bbecause be makesa largerprofit on thatwhich
he recommends. If 'your druggist cannot supply

triath emll, enclose MS cents ,and receive them by return

I frreceiv e them

.R. F.P/lair WC, M. D., Prop'r, ,
BUFFALO, N.N.Y.

.

. June 26, 1872, Rot-ly . .

New Boot, Shoe, Leather
..„ AND FINDING STORE.

New Shot') New Stock, and. first.
e ass Work 1

• -\

ALweirfrom

Ladies'kKid nd-Cloth Bal-
inorals an:Gaiters,

Ditto Chi rev's
and Mie`ses.

Gents',Cloth, .M-6;\ico, and
Caf Gaiters. 0 ford

andPrince .glbe.
Ties. .

A, goodRoo of OVERSHOES, nod a full 110o\of
FINE BOOTS,

W. Elesazass
IN THE FIELD AGMTh

kßand eack to a Rid Gaiter! Beat

ranging In price from $4,00 to $7,00,pegged and sewe

CUSTOM BOOTS
from, $5,00 to $15,00, end worth the moneyof ery time

Leather andFindings
at the lowest rata, as usual.

• The rinde signed having spenttwenty foals ofhis
life In Well oro—much of the time on the stool of
penitence, awing the cord cf affliction for the good
of soles, be eves rather in hammering than blowing.
Wherefore, e will only remark to his old customers
and as ma new ones as choose to give him a call,
that he may e foundat his new shop, next door to 13.T. Van Horn's ware rooms, with - the best and cheap.
est deck in Tioga county. U. W. BEAUS.

Wellsboro, April 24, 1872.

Cyrus D. Sill,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Foreign and Domestic Liquors
WINES, &0.,

Agent .for Fine Old Whiskies,
Jan. 1, 1872. CORNING. N. Y.

JEWELRY STORE:
WELLSBORO, PA.

7 V. , ANDREW FOLEY
, , ,>, wlio has longbeen established

'

0, 0 .\% "tic in the JeWelry business it

kgfjk. ,://i; '-e Welleboro , has always for sale,c 4?
,

•~„
_....,_

, I

AMERICAN W ATel IES,
Gold or Silvir, Clocks, Jewelry, Gold Chains,

Heys,, Rings , Pins, Pencils, Cases, Gold and
Steel Pena, ThiMbles, Spoons, _Razors,

Plated Ware,
'

SEWING MACHINES,\
. .

... ae.; fie., Ac: . .

With mostall otherarticles usually kept in such es
Mbhabments, which are sold low fortt

C A 'S H.
Repairing done neatly,and promptly, and on ober

acrricht. -
A. FOLEY.

Jan. 1, 1872-Iy. ' ,

LYON'S

Only 50 Cents per Bottle.
It promotes the GROWTH, PRESER-

VES the COLOR, and increases the
Vigor ;Ina BEAUTY°f the HAIR.

OVEII. TIMMY YEAGG AGO LYON'SICATUAIRON YOB
THE HAIR wasfirstplaced in the market by ProfessorE. Thomas Lyon. a graduate of Princeton College.The name is derived from the Greek Kermit),"signifying to cleanse. purify, rejuvenate; or restore
The favor it has reetlived, and the popularity it hasobtained, is unprecedented and Incredible. It in-creases the GIIOWTiI su,l HEATTTY Of the Ham. It isa delightful dressing. It et .icates dandruff. Itprevents the Hair from turning. gray. It keeps thehead cool, and gives the hair arich. soft, glorly:aypeal mice. It is the s txti: in Qmkterrry and Quit,n .as it was Over a f!ii eEli of a carriturr Aoo. and IFL•ldbyalDrugg Lud CountryStores at o y 7.‘

zits per 114.. i-

Woman's MoryiderBait
LYON'S

1.5 1 1,11
ettdiM

ing to directions, and remain long unwell, provided
their bones are not destroyed by mineral poison or other
means, .and the vital organs wasted beyond the point
ofrepair.

Dyspepsia or Ludigestion. Headache, Pain
-in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the Chest, Diz-
ziness, Sour Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, -Palpitation of the
Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain in the regions
of the Kidneys, and a hundred otherpainful symptoms,
are the offsprings of Dyspepsia, In these. complaints
it has no equal, and one bottle will prove a Letter guar
antee ofits merits,than a lengthy advertisement.
lirovFemale Complaints, in young or old,

married or single, at the dawn of womanhood, or the
tum of life, these Tonic Bitters display , so decided aninfluence that's marked improvement Is soon percep-
tible.

For Inflammatoryand Chronic Rheu-•
matism and Gout, Bilious, Remittent and Inter-Mittent Fevers, Diseases of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys
and Bladdir, these Bitters have no equal. Such Dis-
cises arecaused by Vitiated' Blood, which is generally

t produced by derangement of the Digestive Organs.
They are a gentle Purgative as well as.
Tonic, possessing also the peculiar merit of acting

as a powerful agent inreiieving CongestiOn or Inflam-mation of the Liver and Visceral Organs, and in Bilious
Diseades.

' For Skin Diseases,' Eruptions,Tetter, Salt
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustues, Boils, Car-

, buncles, Ring-worms, Scald-Head, Sore Eyes, Ery-
sipelas,sipelas, Itch, Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, Humors
and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever nameor nature,

• are literally dug up and carried out, of the system in a
short time by the use of these Bitters

Ortateful-Thousands proclaim VINEGAR BIT-
TERS the most wonderful Invigorant that ever sustained
the sinking system.
J.WALKER, Prop'r. a. H. McDONALD& CO..Druggists 'and Gen. , Agts., San Francisco, Cal.

andcor. of Washington and Charlton Sts., blew York.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

THE NEW SEWING ' MACHINE
44-vmc4exic:›i=l.2,

Latest Improvep, hence LE BEST.

HAS NO SPIRALr SINGS.

Se-EVERY MOTION 16'§ ..61

HasSelf Setting Needle and Improied
SHUTTLE.

• THE VICTOR'
AT ILL be put outou trial for parties wishing, and

sold on easy, monthly payments.

Before purchasing, call and examine the VICTOR,
at L. F. Truman's store inWellaboro, Pa.

E. JENNINGS, Agent.
Machine Silk, Twist, Cottonand Needles of all kinds,

constantly on band.
N. B.—Maehines of all kinds repaired onreasonable

terms.
•Nov. 9, 1872-6 m.

Furniture and Undertaking.

Van Horn & Chandler,
(Successors to B. T. Van 110rD)

Ha now on exhibition and salo at the old place,
•.irgest and most complete stock of

FINF I
(ND COMMON FURNITURE

to be 1,,,,dd tn• Northern Pennsylvania, consisting of
FINE PARLOR AND CHALIBER SUITS,

COPAN, COT:TOTES, 12-TE-A-TETES,

MARRLI!: AND WOOD TOP CMTTER TABLES,
HAT EXCF:S', FANCY CHAIRS, MITSROES.OVAL AND SQUARE FRAMES, RACK-

ETS, PURE No.). FLUE MA
:11:TSE N EXCELSIOR MAT-
' TRAESES,

and a full stock of the common goods, usually found In
a hist-dais establishment. The abovgoods are huge-
ly of their otvii manufacture, and satisfaction is guru,
anMc.l both as to quality and pric,e. Thep sell the

• •

-

Woven TVirre Mattrass
the most popular spring bed sold; also the Tucker
Spring Del that has ,been on trial for 1.7 years and giv-
en untversal satisfaction. Our

Coffin, Room
to aupplied with ail ames.of the Excelsior Cashel., a newand b:aut.la etyle of burial case, together with otherkitahrof fwreigu and home manufacture, with trim-
minga to match. They will make undertaking a:spec-
iality in their business, and any needing their serviatt:lded to promptly, and at satisfactory char.
ges. Odd pieccr, of Furuitore made, .and Turning
all hinds done with`ficattiess and aiapatch.

Jani 10, 1872.: VAN 11010 k C/TANDLEM

Todwmolt IT stay CONCEEN.—Having concluded that
lam entitled to a little rest after nearly 40 years close
application to burliness. I ha ye passed over the furni-
ture business to "the Boys" as per aboVo advertise-
ment, and take this methoa of asking Pp them the
same liberal patronage as has been extended to me.—
My books may be found at the old place for settlement

lan. 10. 1862. • R. T. VAN not*.

WALKER & LATHROP.
. DEALERS IN

lIARDWARE, IRON, STEEL, NAILS,
STOVES, TM-WARE, BELTING;

SAWS, CUTLERY, WATER
LIME, AGRICULTURAL

IMPLEMENTS, •

carriage and Harness Trimmings,
HARNESSES, SADDLES, A.2.

Corning. N. Y., Jan. 1, 1872.

Deerfield Woolen 'Mills
DEERFIELD, PA.

TNOILS.M BROTHERS, Proprietors of the above Mills,
will manufacture asusual to order, to suit customers.

OUR OASSIMERES -

are warranted. Particular attention given to .

Roll Carding & Cloth Dressing
We manufacture to order, and do all kinds ofRoll-

Carding and Cloth Dressing, and defy eorepotitlon.
We have all good an assortment of

Full Cloths, Cassim,eres,
and give more for Wool in exchange than any other
establishment. Try them and satisfy yourselves.

We andretail at the Cowanesque mills, 2
miles below Knoxville

.71'w. 1, 1872, LSOHAH BROTHERS.

J. H. Griswold,s Water Wheel:
ripHEltnilersi gned, are agents for the above' Water

Wheel,and can cheerfullyrecommend it as supe-•
nor to all others in use. Persons wishing to pur.
chaseshould see•this wheel in operation before, buy-
ingother wheels. INGHAM BROS.

peerfleld, Hey 15,1872.

livid 'the following :

WESTFIELD. Iran:24, 1872
—We the undersigned, purchased onoof J. H,
wold'it80inch Water Wheels ;sing 68 inches of water
to run threePun-ofillone under a20 foot head, and are
well pleased with the-whe,ei. We havo -ground sixty
busbela per hour with the th_ree_zrin and can average
that amount per hour all day.

'E. D. PHILLIPS,--__
' CHARLTON PHILLIPS,

deywen d I All .$5 TO $2O of either so:3,young orold, make. more money w. k for us in
their sparemeniegistor !Ii%be time, et anything010 Patti_ _ars tree. Addreae O. T
Portlantlotuatij. ! • Sept 1814-Iy.

&red
*tied
o fa-
"II Of

an -

8 . ABLE. PREPARATION. eimpi)well-knownROOTS;.HERBS,uId FRUITS, combined with ether
properties, which in their nature aro Cathartic.
Aperient, Rtitritions, Dittreti e, Alterative and Anti.
Billow!. The whole-is preserved in a sufficient
plautity'ot spirit from the
keep Mem In say. climate. whichru

St:GAR
nkee the"

CAA to

-LANTA..
II :coITVE S

.4nti ofthe most desirable Tonics anti r:a hnr-
ire in the world. They are intended strictly a

1110St1G TOMCAtt,only to used as a medicine, and always according
to directions.

They afe the sheet.anchor of the feeble and de-
bilitated. They act upon a diseased liver. and
stimulateto such a degree, that a healthy action is
at once brought about As a remedy to wl.ich
Women),are gaPeelaLly subject, it in stirirrn-ding
everyother atimulant As ti t.. 1
suer Tor, they have no equal.- They are a
mild andgentle Purgative as we as Tonic. They
Purify the Blood. They area splendid Appetizer.
They make the weak strong. They purify and in-
vigorate. They cure Dyspepsia. Constipation, and
Headache. They act as a specific in all species of
disorders which undermine the bodilyStrength and
break down theanimal spirits. - • 90
'Depot' 63 Park Place, New A

Tioga Marble. Works.
MOTE undersigned is' now prepared to execute all or-
.ll. tiers for Tomb Stones and Monuments ofeither '

•

Italian or .Rutland Marble,
ofthe lateststyle and approved workmanshipand withdisiatell. •

Ilekeeps constantly on hand both kinds of lslarbleand will bo able to suit 411 who may favor him with
their orders, on as reasonable terms ason be obtained
in the country.

FIUME ADAMS. '.1411441111i1. • .

, .

• EilidtLeSSllP
Doors Blinds,Ceiling,

...

,

FLOORTI4G-,&0.,
made at the, Elklaud Factory and sold cheap at

-• ItiIIIOLESALE &RETAIL.
Parties will find it for their interest to call or writebeforepurchasing elsewhere,

to
A price list Will be forwarded FREE on application•.i . , W. B. MEAD,
April 8, 1873.-Gino. Elkland, Tioga Co., Pa.

..

,-

HUG-II .YOUNG 18 ,

Insurance,Real Estate'Steamship'
, A.,1:21-131VG7lr.

.

No 3. Bowen's Block.
an-Drafts Sold payable in any cityor town in Europe. -

E -Cabin, Second Cabin, or SteeragePassagetickets
to orfromany town in Europe from or to Weffsboro,by the Anchor Line, or the Williams and Onion, O. S. •Mail Line of Ocean Steamers.- "

,r ---Real Estate bought and so on CoMmtssion.
.1WI desire to cull particular ttentidnto the Inattr-ance facilities afforded by theal and wellknown

Wellsbdo Insur te Agency',
J';---Ee'restranED }Sir 860.

FIRE'LIFE te A eID.ENT.1. 1Carts!, Represented 0,00000. .

/ETNA, of Hartford, Copt).HOME, of New York. !FRANKLIN;of Philadelphia.
INS. CO. OF NORTH AMERICA, of Phil's.
PENNSYLVANIA, ofPhlladoltihla.• •
NORTH BRITISHMERCANTILE,E& dlnburgPHENIX;ofBrooklyn'N-...Y.:''-:
LYCOMINO MS.-CO.;.**ahoy.Pa. - •' '
Tnavgt.go LIFE IVACCIUE_NT, Hartford.._

P.olicleswrit nin quay of - the abolye• leading Coln-pantoe aCeMzdatct rate?, I.cases, gI,E, s.0kti 4T,... st..s tInioffloomo;liBowena‘Blook. 4 1Liurs!, .11. 1.vmsPTA/9.;41/ 1* ' .- 1: :, - - .• . • • •

• -

'The Best Peilit?n‘ the World.
Any Shade fromPoi. _White to..TetBlack

A combination of the purest paint with India Bub;
ber,Tormltig a rvootkdcfry,firm, durable, clank. and
beautiful Paint, Mad' by -change df temperature;
is perfectly water•proof, and adapted toall classes of
work, and is in erery way abettertpaint for either in.
aide or outsidepainting than itny-Other paint in the
world,beingfrom aue-thlrelloone4ourth cheaper. and
lasting at least three timesas long as thebeat leadand
oil paints. Be sure that our Team: Mum (cifiso genie

of which is given about) is on every package. Prepared
ready for tuse andsoldby the gallon only.

March 18.1/173-4in

of Chronic end Acute Rheumattem, Nearslige, Lam.
bago, Sciatica, Kidney. and 'NervousDiseases. after
years of suffering, by takingDa, FrxlolllVgarraltut
RHEUMATIC SystuFr-the scientific discuirmal ofA. P. -.
Fitier, M.13.,a regular graduate physician, withwhen'
we see perionally acquainted, glo -tem, for 89, Years
treated, theme diseases exclusively withestotilehingre-
sults.- :We believe Wont chestiest duty, after delib-
eration, to consciettetaudy. request sufferers to use it,
especially persons in moderate circumstances who
cazinotldford to waste moneyand time on Worthless
mixtures. As clergymen' we seriously feel the deep
responsibility resting on lie in publicly endorsing this
medicine. But onrknowledge and experience ofits
remarkable merit fully Justifies 'our - action. Bev. C.
R. Ewing, Media, Penn% suffered-aixtelni loam be.
canto hopeless.. Bev. Thomas Murphy, 13.D., Frank.
ford, Philad'a. • Bev. 'J. B. Davis, Rightstown; New
Oetsey. Rev. J. S. Buchanan, Clarelicairlows. Bev.
H. G. Smith, Pittsford, New York. Rev-Joseph Beggs,
Fails Church, Philadelphia. Other testimonialsfrom
Senators, Governors, Judges, Congressmen, Physi-

ix?clans, &c., forwarded gratis loth pamphlet e lain-
ing,theab diseases. One thousand dollar" will pre-
sehled to any medicine for seine _diseases eh g
equal merit under teat, or that canproduce one-
as- many living cures. • Any person sending h letter
description of affliction -will •receive gratis a egally
signed guarantee, naming.the number of s to
cure, agreeing to refund moneyupon swornate eat
of its failbre to cure:- Afflicted- invited to write't -Dr,
Fitler,Philadelphia. Hisvaluable advice coats nothing.

WOOD & SCOVEL4E, Agents,
Knoxville, Pa., .March 11,'78—ly

1


